
Highly successful inner city accommodation business

Hotel/Leisure

1 and 2 126-128 Murray Street, Hobart, Tas 7000

275 m²Floor Area: 275.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Sun 15-Apr-18

Property Description

For sale by Expressions of Interest over 1 million dollars, closing Monday 7th August 2017
(note vendors reserve the right to accept an offer prior to closing date)
A wonderful opportunity has arisen to acquire a highly successful and established boutique
accommodation business, ideally located in the absolute centre of Hobart City, an easy
stroll to picturesque Salamanca, the waterfront entertainment precinct and of course the
ever evolving cosmopolitan North Hobart restaurant strip.
“128 Murray” comprises two sleek art deco apartments on the first floor enjoying views of
the bustling streetscape and with level access and off street parking at the rear. Both
apartments have been extensively and most thoughtfully renovated to capture the charm of
the art deco period, whilst cleverly combining ultra modern conveniences, with double
glazed windows throughout enhance the relaxing ambience of these simply delightful
apartments.
Apartment one comprises entry into modern kitchen and dining area, and through to
generous living, complemented by striking luxury bathroom and generously proportioned
bedroom. Apartment two offers 3 large bedrooms, plus open plan living with smart
upgraded kitchen and sparkling all white bathroom. The enchanting interiors are brilliant,
with richly polished floorboards, picture rails, ceiling roses, and fireplaces with period tiling,
plus top quality appointments and furnishings. Both apartments offer laundry facilities and
electric reverse cycle heating and are offered for sale on walk in/walk out basis, including
quality website and significant future bookings. High occupancy rate with high level of
repeat customers, easily run remotely with reliable and efficient cleaning services already in
place.
A fantastic opportunity to take advantage of Hobart’s burgeoning tourism market and invest
in prime inner city real estate. Please contact George Self and Carolyn Self for further
financial details and relevant inspection times at Roberts Hobart.

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Roberts Real Estate Hobart
0362233577

Roberts Licenced Properties -
Hobart
338 Main Road, Glenorchy Tas 7010
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